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Welcome to Haskayne

The Haskayne School of Business was founded at the University of Calgary in 1967 and is home to some of Canada’s brightest and most accomplished minds. Haskayne has established specialized centres to further prepare the next generation of leaders in key fields including entrepreneurship and innovation, social entrepreneurship, advanced leadership, sustainability and real estate.

Haskayne has nearly 4,000 full- and part-time students enrolled in a range of programs, including the Bachelor of Commerce (BComm). An important member of the Canadian and international business communities, Haskayne maintains partnerships spanning the globe and an alumni network of over 27,000 across 90 countries.

Haskayne’s reputation is one of distinction, integrity and innovation. Haskayne was one of the first business schools in Canada to be accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) in 1985, a stamp of quality held by less than five per cent of the world’s schools offering business degree programs.

VISION

where big ideas come to life and bold leaders thrive

MISSION

we create innovative research, unparalleled learning opportunities and meaningful engagement with our community

AACSB ACCREDITED
The Haskayne School of Business is a truly unique school that offers countless opportunities for you to get involved and make the most of your university experience. From experiential courses like Entrepreneurial Thinking or Adventure Leadership, to student clubs and case competitions, there are so many ways to get involved and be part of the Haskayne community.

Rod Silveira, BComm’18

Why a BComm

The Haskayne Bachelor of Commerce (BComm) program aims to provide the next generation of business professionals with fundamental business knowledge. Through a variety of in-class and experiential learning opportunities, you will develop the business skills needed to successfully begin your career.

Haskayne BComm students make lifelong connections. Our professors combine theory with practical experiences allowing you to apply your learnings to solve real-world organizational problems. Members of the local, national and international business community will play an important role in your Haskayne experience, contributing as mentors, advisors and guest speakers.
Unique skillset

The BComm program at the Haskayne School of Business is a four-year (120 units) degree aimed at providing you with foundational knowledge and skills in the core areas of business. This degree will prepare you for a range of diverse opportunities both locally and internationally.

Your courses in the Haskayne BComm program will provide you with the skills to succeed in your career. The topics and skillsets you will explore throughout your degree will include:

Entrepreneurship and innovation
- Engage with entrepreneurial thinking tools, models and frameworks to identify and deliver value for organizations
- Apply research and analytical tools to help identify and seize opportunities

Leadership
- Develop interpersonal skills, communication skills, cross-cultural literacy and personal values
- Fine-tune your strategic thinking skills and learn to be an ethical leader

Finance and accounting
- Explore accounting for business, focusing on the preparation and use of financial statements for decision-making
- Master basic analytical tools and theoretical foundations to make sound financial decisions

Marketing
- Understand how customers make choices and how companies should design products and services
- Learn how to make strategic marketing decisions to sustain a competitive advantage

Organizational behaviour
- Enhance your understanding of human behaviours in an organizational setting
- Explore the economic, political, social and legal factors affecting organizations

Operations and supply chain management
- Examine technology infrastructure, global trade and business, economic geography, regulatory economics, and e-business
- Learn about negotiation and bargaining, business-to-business relationships and customization in business to client relationships

Business strategy
- Explore the key concepts, tools and principles of strategy formulation and competitive analysis
- Apply critical and strategic thinking processes and develop confidence in making business decisions

Business technology
- Develop a basic understanding of IT infrastructure and how IT influences business processes
- Examine organizational IT strategy and business opportunities created by rapidly evolving information technologies

Your Haskayne journey

FOUNDATIONS – YEAR 1
Upon entering the BComm program, you will begin building the basic skills and knowledge essential to the rest of your coursework. Some of the foundational courses you will be required to take include:

- Introduction to Business Analytics
- Introduction to Business Skills
- Introductory Financial Accounting

FUNDAMENTALS – YEAR 2
After the basics, you will begin to dive into business fundamentals and develop an understanding of how the various functions within an organization work together. Some of the fundamental courses you will be required to take include:

- Foundations of Marketing
- Financial Management
- Organizational Behaviour
- Introduction to Business Technology Management
- Fundamentals of Operations and Supply Chain Management
- Managerial Accounting
- Entrepreneurial Thinking

EXPLORATION – YEAR 3
Once you have built your knowledge on the fundamentals of business, you will have the opportunity to enrich your university experience and tailor your degree to fit your interests. Dig deeper into the topics that appeal to you most by selecting a concentration or participating in optional programs like co-operative education or an international exchange. Some of the exploration courses you will be required to take include:

- Business Analytics
- Business Law for Strategic Decision-Makers
- Selected concentration courses

LAUNCH – YEAR 4
Your last year in the BComm is designed to help fine-tune your leadership and strategic thinking skills. These required courses will help prepare you to launch your career:

- Corporate Governance and Ethical Decision-Making
- Ethical Leadership
- Strategic Management
Customize your degree

Along with learning the fundamentals of business, the BComm provides you with opportunities to tailor your degree to your interests.

Concentrations

Haskayne has more than 10 different concentrations for you to choose from, each allowing you to explore and specialize in a unique area of business. The additional knowledge you will acquire will help you gain a competitive edge in your chosen field as you launch your career.

163 Haskayne graduates become CPAs in Canada. (Up from 153 in 2018). Haskayne School of Business accounting graduates consistently do very well in the Common Final Exam (CFE) and become Chartered Professional Accountants (CPAs).

Interesting fact: The RMIN program at the Haskayne School of Business is a unique program in Canada, and the University of Calgary is the only Canadian university to be designated a Global Center of Insurance Excellence (GCIE) by the International Insurance Society.

Interesting fact: The OBHR concentration leads into the Chartered Professional in Human Resources (CPHR) designation.

Concentrations

- Accounting
- Business
- Business Analytics
- Business Technology Management
- Energy and Professional Land Management
- Entrepreneurship and Innovation
- Finance
- International Business Strategy
- Marketing
- Operations Management
- Organizational Behaviour and Human Resources
- Personal Financial Planning
- Real Estate Studies
- Risk Management and Insurance
- Risk Management Insurance and Finance
- Supply Chain Management

Available concentration areas subject to change.

Honours Program

The BComm Honours Program at Haskayne provides academically strong and motivated students with an opportunity for additional research-intensive coursework under the close guidance of Haskayne faculty members. A high standard of academic resiliency and performance combined with a demonstrated interest and commitment to research are required. This program is especially suited to those who are considering graduate studies in business upon completion of their BComm degree.

Combined Degrees

The combined degree program allows you to pair your BComm degree with another undergraduate program to earn two degrees in five years. The combination of both degrees will give you an exceptional advantage in your career. You may choose to complete one of the following five-year programs:

- Bachelor of Commerce / Bachelor of Arts or Science (Arts)
- Bachelor of Commerce / Bachelor of Science (Actuarial Science or Mathematics)
- Bachelor of Commerce / Bachelor of Science (Computer Science)
- Bachelor of Science (Engineering) / Bachelor of Commerce
- Bachelor of Commerce / Bachelor of Kinesiology

Prior to beginning university, I did research on effective degrees based on the industry I was interested in joining. I quickly noticed that the business and engineering combination was very useful and jumped on the chance to join the first BSc Engineering/BComm cohort. The program is challenging and requires dedication but I am confident I will graduate with the necessary foundational skills in business and engineering needed to successfully begin my career!

Erik Skoronski
BSc Engineering/BComm’21
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Get involved

Take advantage of the broad range of extracurricular opportunities that Haskayne offers to develop your leadership skills and enhance your experience.

When you’re in a classroom setting, it can be hard to imagine what the working world is all about. The mentorship program provided the opportunity to learn about a variety of possible career paths and ultimately find the best path that fit my interests. The experience I had with both of my mentors helped me become more self-aware, find an organization that aligned with my values and fully understand the importance of relationships and building my network. My mentors were integral in helping me become the best version of myself.

Shelly Kirkland, BComm’18

Centres of Excellence

Haskayne is home to several Centres of Excellence dedicated to advancing research and elevating education in areas central to today’s complex business environment.

Canadian Centre for Advanced Leadership in Business

Develop your leadership and communications skills through the programs offered at the Canadian Centre for Advanced Leadership in Business (CCAL):

- BMO Mentorship Program gives you access to seasoned business professionals, to help mentor and guide you throughout your university experience.
- Learning with Leaders brings together experienced senior business leaders with a small group of students to engage in meaningful conversations.
- Adventure Leadership Education takes you outside your comfort zone to see the leader you can be through bold adventure oriented programs.

When you’re in a classroom setting, it can be hard to imagine what the working world is all about. The mentorship program provided the opportunity to learn about a variety of possible career paths and ultimately find the best path that fit my interests. The experience I had with both of my mentors helped me become more self-aware, find an organization that aligned with my values and fully understand the importance of relationships and building my network. My mentors were integral in helping me become the best version of myself.

Shelly Kirkland, BComm’18

Trico Foundation Social Entrepreneurship Centre

The Trico Foundation Social Entrepreneurship Centre is focused on research and developing the next generation of social entrepreneurs that will make a social impact. Get involved and play a role in helping Calgary become a hub for social entrepreneurship and solving social problems.

- The Pivot on Purpose (POP) summit is a biennial celebration of student, local and national enterprises that are re-imaging business as a force for good and includes a conference and student case competition. Students are invited to pitch their ideas to improve/develop social enterprises, applying business models to solve social issues.

Westman Centre for Real Estate Studies

The real estate industry is transforming how we live, work and play through fast-paced technological and environmental changes. If you are interested in pursuing a career in the real estate industry, the Westman Centre for Real Estate Studies offers courses, mentorship and events to give you the opportunity to learn more about new trends and how to apply key concepts to land acquisition and development, project financing, real estate law, marketing, sales and property management. Connect with local industry leaders to learn more about real estate and grow your network.
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Student case competitions

Case competitions are an excellent opportunity to practice and develop key skills necessary in the business world, as well as to build your network of peers and industry professional contacts. Haskayne students are known as fierce competitors on the national case competition circuit that includes the Rotman International Trading Competition (RITC), JDC West and the Inter-Collegiate Business Competition (ICBC). This past year, Haskayne was invited to 28 national and international competitions and sent 183 students to compete.

Haskayne undergraduate students have been WINNING at the Inter-Collegiate Business Competition (ICBC) for years

94 total national championships

41 consecutive TOP 3 FINISHES

WITH AN IMPRESSIVE TRACK RECORD OF

Student clubs

Joining a student club is a great way to grow your network and build your organizational and teamwork skills. There are numerous Haskayne student clubs, here are just a few:

- Accounting Students’ Association (ASA)
- AIESEC in Calgary
- Business Pride Club (BPC)
- Commerce Undergraduate Society (CUS)
- Enactus Calgary
- Haskayne Consulting Club (HCC)
- Haskayne Student Association (HSA)

*A full listing can be found at haskayne.ucalgary.ca/student-clubs

“Joining a student club has been one of the most rewarding experiences of my university journey. Being part of a club has provided me with opportunities to meet students, network with local business leaders and most importantly, gain practical experience applying the skills I’ve learned in the classroom. Through my involvement in student clubs, I have developed life-long friendships and made connections within the business community that will continue on throughout my career.”

Kenya Rasmussen, BComm’19

Kenya Rasmussen, BComm’19

36x36
International exchanges
Take advantage of the opportunity to live and study abroad. Gain an understanding of the global context in which business is conducted and expand your personal and professional network on a global scale with an international exchange. The Haskayne School of Business has carefully selected over 30 leading business schools from around the globe to facilitate exchanges.

Past exchange locations have included:

Exchanges with over 30 leading business schools around the globe

Participating in an international exchange was the highlight of my degree. I met incredible people, saw several world landmarks, experienced different cultures and learned how to be comfortable with being uncomfortable. My international exchange experience taught me how to adapt to new situations, business customs and traditions. I can now use these skills in situations at work, and can do so with ease and confidence.

Ty Eisner, BComm’19
Student resources

The team at Haskayne is dedicated to providing you with extensive support to help enrich your BComm experience.

**Academic Advising**
Our academic program specialists can assist you with everything, from selecting your courses and concentration to providing experiential learning opportunity suggestions. They are here to walk you through your BComm and to make sure you get the most out of your time as an undergraduate.

**Business Library**
The Business Library is a dynamic physical and online space offering a wide range of services and resources to assist you with your research. You can take advantage of consultations and web-based guides to get you started with your research and online chat services. Our resources include access to real-time streaming financial data, as well as thousands of annual reports, articles, e-books, industry analyses and short-term rentals of course-required textbooks.

**Student Experience Fund**
The Haskayne Student Experience Fund (SEF) can help to enhance your learning experience by reducing financial barriers to activities that foster personal and professional development outside of the classroom. You can deepen your connection to the business community while developing your research, teamwork, problem solving, critical thinking and effective communication skills. The SEF has funded experiences including leadership summits, entrepreneurial experiences, women in business events and new innovative case competitions locally, nationally and internationally.

“**A dedicated team of academic advisors (including program specialists, an engagement advisor and an academic development specialist) are here to answer your questions and provide support.”**

**Pat Kaip**
Manager, Undergraduate Programs

**Career Development Centre**
The Haskayne Career Development Centre has a team of dedicated career development professionals exclusively for our BComm students and alumni. In addition to our vast online resources, Haskayne students can take advantage of the following services:

- One-on-one appointments with a career development specialist or peer advisor to explore career options
- Career planning workshops and career boot camps
- Exclusive networking events
- Co-operative Education program
- Informational conversations with alumni
- Corporate office tours
- Résumé and cover letter advice and guidance

**Practice Interviews:**
Twice a year, the Haskayne Career Development Centre invites industry professionals (recruiters and hiring managers) to participate in our practice interview program. Students have the opportunity to meet with an employer to practice their interviewing skills and to receive immediate feedback.
I was in between majors and I wasn’t sure what I was passionate about. The co-op program allowed me to explore my options and helped me solidify my choice. My biggest takeaway from my co-op terms was realizing what areas of focus were not a fit with my interests and skills. This helped me figure out what I was passionate about and allowed me to better tailor my remaining courses. My advice for incoming co-op students would be to have an open mind; go in with a positive outlook and be open to being challenged.

Christina Chow, BComm’19

Co-operative Education Program

The BComm Co-operative Education Program (Co-op) gives you the opportunity to apply in-class learning to a real-work environment. Co-op is 12 to 16 months of full-time paid work experience that helps you develop career-related skills before you graduate. You earn practical experience, develop a network of business contacts, and gain a better understanding of different career options in your field. Co-op students are able to talk about relevant work experience when they start interviewing for jobs upon graduation.

Industries Haskayne Co-operative education students have previously found roles in:
- Energy
- Finance
- Government
- Information Technology
- Public Accounting
- Telecommunications
- Transportation

Average Co-op Salary of $44,200 per year

“If the Canadian Embassy in Berlin undergoes a rigorous interview and assessment process and has high expectations for all of our Co-op students in terms of analytical skills, flexibility and productivity. Ms. Wiggers met these during a time of crisis and uncertainty, and stepped up her game in communicating both vertically and horizontally. Ms Wiggers, through her resilience and initiative, made a memorable contribution to her workplace. She was an indispensable contributor to Canada’s knowledge of global best practices and lessons learned in COVID-19 pandemic management.”

Ursula Holland, Counsellor (Global Issues, Economic & Environment), Embassy of Canada (Germany)

“ATB’s Goodness Grows ran two interactive social media activations to celebrate both Father’s Day and Calgary Folk Fest. In each activation, Jade took on challenging roles with a steep learning curve and performed admirably. All of these activations also required Jade to learn the ins-and-outs of complex, evolving processes, while writing copy for social media in real-time. Her dedication to learning ATB’s brand voice and adapting to changing circumstances was exceptional. This also meant that ATB’s External Communications team, in charge of connecting and communicating with the public primarily through ATB’s social media channels, could take more of a step back. Our External Communications team had been at the forefront of ATB’s consumer and public outreach since day one of the COVID-19 lockdown. The team had been working long hours, with very few breaks, that often bled from weekdays into weekends. Having a trusted resource like Jade to step in and step up to help relieve the pressure was an essential support for the team yet an uncommon role for a student intern — most aren’t trusted with that level of responsibility.”

Danna Stephens, Senior Marketing Manager, ATB Financial

“Omojadesola (Jade) Ade-Yusuf
Co-op Student Spring/Summer 2020

WHAT EMPLOYERS ARE SAYING

Kelsey Wiggers
Co-op Student Spring/Summer 2020
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Where are our BComm alumni now?

Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Barbados, Belgium, Bermuda, Brazil, Brunei Darussalam, Canada, Cayman Islands, Chile, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Finland, France, Germany, Guyana, Hong Kong, Hungary, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Korea, Republic of Latvia, Lesotho, Macao, Malaysia, Maldives, Mauritius, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Oman, People’s Democratic Republic of Laos, People’s Republic of China, Peru, Philippines, Qatar, Singapore, Romania, Russian Federation, Saint Lucia, South Africa, South Korea, Sudan, Switzerland, Thailand, Trinidad and Tobago, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, United Republic of Tanzania, United States, Venezuela, Yemen

20,000 Haskayne BComm Alumni Living and Working in more than 60 countries around the world

My best advice to students is to step out of your comfort zone and get involved. Join a student club. Participate in a case competition. Attend networking events and make connections with fellow students and Haskayne alumni. Be open to learning about all the potential career paths available and be curious. Always ask questions.

Lucibelle Tan, BComm’15
Be among the best and brightest by joining the Haskayne School of Business.

Applications are accepted between October 1 to March 1 to begin your BComm program in the following September.

If you are applying from high school or another post-secondary institution, admission is based on academic performance. Visit ucalgary.ca/future-students/undergraduate/apply for more information about the application process and admission requirements.

AWARDS, SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES

In 2019, the University of Calgary awarded nearly $17 million in awards to undergraduate students. $1.5 million of those funds went specifically to Haskayne students.

For more detailed information please visit ucalgary.ca/registrar/finances/awards

LEARN MORE AND APPLY NOW:

haskaynebcomm.ca
Apply today

haskaynebcomm.ca